As far as we can determine, this "new look," which has become the great American issue, the way, as long as it remains in moderation, but its effects are all the more marked the more it comes to be what is called the "look" that counts, despite the multi-mannered and means of achieving it. Specifically, what is on Sunday school look is what we haven't quite decided; it has assumed such a variety of forms, and even some of its many aspects, and maybe contains some of its influences. It's there, and here, and here to stay for a while at least, if we can number the let-down hems as indicative of a trend. That's a sign of permanence, if we ever saw one.

The new look has invaded CTC in varying degree and has met with varying approval. A critical glance at our campus reveals a new social neatness and femininity about our co-eds. Hemlines have run the gamut from almost extreme length to extremely short, and no doubt will continue to do so. Most of the hems for classroom wear, however, are down a bit from last year and the girls seem to favor the change, as long as it remains moderate, for a while. They think longer skirts are, by and large, more flat. They are sure they are more comfortable, and as one gal aptly put it, they are certainly an advantage in the new look.

Dark Stockings??

More stockings and neat little pumps are coming to the classroom. This is not welcomed by all old faithful, the saddle shoe, which, as proof of its styling quality, made a successful comeback immediately after the war, but it does offer considerable competition. However, the stockings in school which meet approval are the old shades, not the new darker ones. These are held exclusively for formal occasions.

The really new and different is more in evidence in date and forms. Here the girdles go all out for comfort and the new look has been inspired to all as many different ways as there have been girls aspiring to fashionable wear. This new look is very much an individual affair and the form of the new look will very often go back to just that, the form. The girls are away from the old, pastel colors, not all born equal and what is good for one girl may not suit another. They are for fashions which will be flattering and enhancing to their own individuality and to the strangest object to dramatic adherence to fashion is not a necessity. Socratic wisdom, we would say. Many things, which are so fascinating and amusing, are very much one in quite revolting in other situations.

Mae Viewpoint

But you are reassured of one fact: What do the men say? They all seem to think that the cause of all fashion is financial in essence and they frown upon female sucs. (See LOOK, page 4)

Chicago Philharmonic
Thrush Packed House

A large crowd of music lovers packed the college auditorium on Monday evening and thoroughly enjoyed the concert presented by the Chicago Little Orchestra under the direction of George H. Shapiro.

In the first half of the program, the orchestra presented the overture "The Sirs" by Mozart, and the "Italian Symphony" by Mendelssohn.

During the intermission, Mrs. DeBusdrops, singing two solo, "One Kiss" by Romberg and an aria from "La Traviata" by Verdi.

The second half of the program was devoted to music of a lighter vein and included the "German Suite, No. 1," by Bizet, three picture-studies by Dussbury, "Perpetual Motion," by Strauss, and a number of the Saint-Sens "March Militaire Francaise."

The delight of the audience was evidenced by their demanding three encores at the end of the "group of very accomplished musicians. The encore included "The Flight of the Bumble Bee" by Rimsky-Korsakov, "Three Fawns Marching" by Berlioz and a "Hungarian Dance" by Brahms.

As CTC's music director, Peter J. J. Hermsen, is musical director of the Chicago Philharmonic, his enthusiastic reception of the audience supports this statement.

Register on Monday

All Junior College students are to begin registration on Monday, January 26, by going first to their advisors.

The advisors will help each student prepare his program and will direct him concerning the several steps in the registration process. In some instances advisors may take care of the planning of the program prior to Monday, January 26, if students receive notice to call on their advisors prior to that time, this may be completed, thus causing less delay during the regular registration.

Articles of Grades

This is a tentative list of persons qualified for graduation at the close of the first semester, January 23, 1948, as received from the office of Dr. Arthur S. Lyons, registrar.

Intermediate Division: Lynn R. Foutz, Bachelor of Education; Walter Louis Franke, B. A. Degree; Auxiliary Division: Martha Emily Stock, B. E. Degree.

Rural Division: Eugene Allen Bender, 2r. Diplomate; Donald B. Kingsley, 3r. Diplomate; John Jorgenson, 2r. Diplomate; Frederick D. Koschen, 3r. Diplomate; Fae Morris, 2r. Diplomate; Loyd J. Sargent, B. E. Degree and Ethel Adelle Wherry, 3r. Diplomate.

Secondary Division: Alles Franklin, B. S. Degree; Jack Russell Davis, B. S. Degree; Donald M. Larson, B. S. Degree; Donald L. Kalkoffen, B. S. Degree; Fred A. Kalkoffen, B. S. Degree; Orval G. Moen, B. S. Degree; Doris Jean Ockander, B. S. Degree and Herbert B. Traskle, B. S. Degree.

Four CTC coeds died in the typical apparel of campus sweetharts were found bowing in the stacks, as the Pointer photographer took this informal shot they continued their research. Left to right: Margaret Cant, Pat Anderson, wearing the new moon's hood coat; Jane Fumelter, in letter sweater and blue pants with white wool knee socks; and Jane Fumelter, decorations for the dancer, Liz Stadler and Mary Jane Rankin; publicity; Wanda Mortensen, refreshments; Pat Jones; chaperones and entertainment, Jene Fumelter, decorations for the dancer, Lorraine Thatcher; gab fest, Gerry Roberts.

Do You Want To Learn Typing?

Beginning second semester CTC will offer the following courses in the subject of typing:

1. Each student will receive a college credit and will not be counted in the required number of hours.
2. Each student enrolled will be assessed a fee sufficient to pay the cost of the equipment, in the amount of 15c or 20c per hour, depending somewhat on the number enrolled.
3. Veterans may enroll under the G. I. Benefits.
4. Students will be accepted in order of application.

There are 20 typewriters available for instructional purposes and a request for more is on the floor of the Training school. See your Advisor or Director if you are interested.

Keep up the Good Work!
Faust Assumes New Role

Congratulations are in order for the former Miss Helen Weber and Willemine F. Faust who were married on Saturday, December 20, at 6 o'clock in the afternoon at Frame Memorial Presbyterian church in Stevens Point.
Following the wedding, which was attended by relatives and a few friends, the newly married Fausts went about 85 guests in reception in the Church parlors.

Don't miss Mrs. and Mrs. Faust are residing at home at 223 Center street, where the bride and groom have their honeymoon in New Orleans, La. The bridal room is a chemistry in the second Normal State Teacher's college, and his bride is vice-president of Weber Life-like Fly company.

Personality Assessed

At a meeting of the freshmen literature committee, Miss Marjorie M. Lipps of Menominee, 6, Mrs. Elizabeth Pfiffner, dean of women, presented a survey of movie fans entitled "Shy Guy." The subject of this movie was the improvement of personality and social relationships in our school. It stressed the importance of being true to ourselves by helping others.

The meeting was well attended and if the subject is carried on it will be the first of a series of movies stressing personality.

That Their Path May Have Light

The dance that followed the River Falls Central State game on Friday evening seems to have been one that netted a considerable donation for the World Student Service Fund.

The WSSF is a most beneficial organization whose prime purpose is to alleviate the chaotic conditions resulting from higher learning and to aid the foreign students in preparing themselves for the career of life and instruction that must be carried out in practically every country.

There is no finer program promoting world peace than the activities of the WSSF. By understanding the life, the family and the beauty of a person, regardless of what their religion, race, or belief happens to be, we have a stronger understanding of one another. To meet and make friends with themselves in promoting a lasting peace, world of which they will be the future leaders.

While the present world leaders fret and fume across the parlory tables and accomplish nothing, the WSSF and other relief organizations go on increasing in patriotic membership and influence.

Don't let this relief program end at CSTC without this one benefit performance. Continue to support this worthy cause until our more unfortunate comrades have done enough to walk along the paths enlightened by our entire cooperation.

Gone Is the Smudge and Washtuday Drudgery

Surprise, surprise — Rolly Schu finally got a job!

Yes, Rolly is in charge of the Washtuday Drudgery on South Second street. Rolly's Dirty Clothes Emporium features 10 of those marvelous Bendix washing machines.

His lonely husband, a Bendix is something his wife nag and coaxes for in order to lighten her laundry load and the poor fellow that wife of yours thought was going to wash clothes by hand for her. Therefore, she had to set for a bus ride to the Drudgery. All this made for a happy Christmas morning spent dicing carrots.

We expect to get back on good terms with your ever-lovin' spouse.

Classifieds

Classifieds in the soap socks and whipple her down to Rolly and his charming wife. Slap a few dimes on the gas meter and get a Bendix, then just sit back and wait for the clothes to come out of the machine. "Em and spin em' damper or completely dry. Then you can wrap up the shirts and socks and soon take them home again, and when your wife sees this, you'll have to keep from her ripping off one of Rolly's baby aways from the payment and taking it home with her.

And you single college guys and girls can get your laundry profit by this advertisement. Too. Aren't you getting sick of tossing that bloody laundry box down by the post office and wondering what they will do to your shirt collars? When you order a Bendix, take care of that sick of pulling out clothes that hang and get a machine to soak 'em in liquid chloride to get those stains out.

Well — Rolly's phone is 1831 appointments await waiting — and if you order one, Rolly will do everything for you.

Better let a Bendix fix you up, and you'll never have to worry about that laundry bill again. Buy your mail-order model instead of that baby brother's old teddy bear.

Mrs. Wielv Takes over Kindergarten Position

Mrs. Dale Ashburn, who has served as a head kindergarten teacher and an assistant teacher at the School for the Past in the year, has left Stevens Point to go to the Milwaukee Public School. She will take time off in the year and then return to the school district next year.

Ashburn was formerly Patricia Da­ berry before her marriage last sum­ mer.

Mrs. Bernard Wielv, wife of CSTC's Dr. Wielv, is replacing Mrs. Ashburn as a head kindergarten teacher for the remainder of the semester. Mrs. Wielv has her kindergarten degree from Iowa State College.

Klink's New Campus Cafe

Soon students will be walking across the campus for their customary reviving morning cup of coffee at the old Klink's, now affectionately known as Klink's. The new owners, Claude and Lillian Upthagrove, have taken over this campus haunt and are changing the name as the new firm is fi­ nished. Mrs. Upthagrove has been an agent of the service since.
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Pointers Avenge Earlier Defeat — Whip River Falls Falcons, 51-47

Coach Hale Quandt’s CSTC had basketball team played their part of the season on Friday night at the P. J. Jacobs gym in Stevens Point, when they tipped the powerful River Falls Falcons, 31-17. It was sweet revenge for a 62-51 defeat at the hands of River Falls earlier in the season.

The Pointers kept big Nate De Long, sixth leading scorer in the nation last year, well in check and as a result bottled up the Falcons highly trusted offense. The sharp shooting of Newman Benson kept the Falcons in the game as he connected on eight baskets and a charity free for a 17 point total.

For the Quandtmen, big Joe Haidvogel tipped in five baskets and seven free throws for 17 points to top the local quintet in scoring. Besides doing a terrific job, he has learned to do more than guard the great De Long and holding him in check.

The entire Point team, starters and reserves combined, played brilliant ball in racking up the non-conference win.

CSTC Defeats Stout

On Tuesday night of last week, the Pointers outclasped Stout Institute, 44-34, in another non-conference tilt at the P. J. Jacobs gym in Stevens Point.

In recent action, paced by Tom Curty and Joe Haidvogel, led the Pointers to a 17 point victory over the visiting ball game and rolled to a win in the comparatively low scoring contest.

THE FIFTH QUARTER

The game the other night against River Falls turned out to be an excellent game. That fact was shown in the cheers of the crowd who, for once, acted like a group with college spirit. Keep up the good work.

In that game, the Pointers garnered enough revenge for a earlier defeat this season at River Falls. In an earlier game, Nate De Long, their stellar center made 27 points. Hale Quandt was heard saying that De Long was one of the better players in the Middle West. The Pointers held him to 15 points in Friday night’s game by putting two men on him—Joe Haidvogel behind him and either Hartman or Ludwig facing him. It proved successful.

Both teams were unusually “hot” on long shots. That kept the game going as a hard hitting one. Haidvogel was the “hottest” scoring 17 points. If Joe keeps up his terrific scoring pace and all-around play, he should make the All-Conference team easily.

The one black mark against the game was the refereeing. The short referee with glasses must have been far-sighted and had glasses fitted for near-sightedness. He did call two of them through—certainly not more than that.

De Long went out on feats in the second half. He was really mad—can’t say that we blame him. Keep up the good work.

The CSTC-Stout game proved an exact reverse of the River Falls game. Both teams looked tired after the long Xmas vacation. The Pointers used every player in gaining their victory. Stout had some very good players, but had not team-work between them. The refereeing in this game didn’t half measure up to the college cage standard.

Other games in interest around the Teachers College League are as follows: Milwaukee State 68, Platteville 61; Eau Claire 51, Superior 48; Oshkosh 56, Whitewater 50.

In the Okosh game, Richie, their

Pointers Take Three — Grover-Naunt in First

Grover-Naunt 39 17 748

Continental Clothing 29 13 719

Phi Sigs 25 17 745

Brunswick 19 12 552

Chi Dels 18 14 528

Lycra Theatre 18 24 728

Hannoch-Bach . 17 15 719

First Half Finials

The Continental Clothing team bowlers dropped a three game series to the Phi Sigs and as a result dropped out of first place for the first half.

Grover-Naunt took advantage of the losses by the Continentals and took two of three games from the Faculty and went into first place standing.

In other meetings, Hannoch-Bach won two games from the Chi Dels and Brunswick captured a three game series from the Lyric Theatre.

The Phi Sigsts used their team total as they rolled a 2297 series and 796 and 775 singles games.

Players with the highest average for the first half are:

Name Games Ave.

Zach-Pfi 42 108

Singstock-Phil Delt s 39 165

Grover-Nau in 39 162

Knupe-Continental Clothing 42 162

Minnen-Continental Clothing 39 167

Pointers Face Five Opponents in January

The Pointers have five more games scheduled for the rest of the month, all of them conference affairs.

On Friday, January 16, they will meet Platteville at Platteville, and on January 20, 24 and 30 they play Oshkosh, Milwaukee, and Platteville, respectively, in home games at P. J. Jacobs high school gym. On the league, they travel to White Water for their fifth conference game.

Point fans have an excellent docket of home games for the rest of the month. Oshkosh is the defending champion of the Southern Division, and with the same quintet back again this year, they have high hopes for the 1948 season. The Pointers will have to get by the hurdle if they have hopes of capturing the conference crown in ’48. All CSTC fans who saw the Milwaukee-Point game last year, remember the reference awarding the game to Point on a forfeit and will never forget it. newcomers who weren’t here last year will certainly be missing something if they fail to see this contest. Platteville always comes up with a strong outfit and will give the Pointers some very tough competition.
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Reynolds Bombshell
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George Flugaur is another top notch performer you have been watching at the other guard spot. George also dribbled, passed and dropped buckets for the local high. He did a three year stint there and for his remarkable work in ’43 & ’44 of which he was an active member.

George is also a junior and has worn CSTC colors two previous years. He played excellent ball those two years and is headed toward another brilliant year.

George Flugaur

(Commentary of Point Journal)

That same point team aided his team to the conference championship. Local students will remember the red hot teams of ’43, ’44 and ’45 of which he was an active member.

George Flugaur

(Commentary of Point Journal)

That same point team aided his team to the conference championship. Local students will remember the red hot teams of ’43, ’44 and ’45 of which he was an active member.

George Flugaur

(Commentary of Point Journal)
Newman Club

A basketball game highlights the program of the meeting of the Newman Club, Thursday, January 8, at St. Stephen's school gym. Two teams were chosen from the boys present, with the rest of the group cheering for their favorite team. Rev. John P. Trant read an article that was given as an address by Monsignor Fulton Sheen. The members then discussed various sections of the address.

Round Table

A panel discussion on the preparation of intermediate, upper elementary, and junior high teachers was held at Nelson Hall Monday night. Participating were Principal E. H. Boettcher, Wausau, Principal S. J. Kowalczik, Port Edwards, Principal Ben A. Held of the Emerson school in Stevens Point and Principal and Martin Pierce of the M. D. Bradford Jr. High school at the college.

Miss Leon Bovee director of NCL, second term, will set up a list of possible participants for this a nominating committee. This committee must have a Pan-Hellenic representative, Walter Piatak, and Mrs. William C. Hansen, president; Virginia Hansen, the secretary, Kenneth Grover, treasurer, Ernest Link, historian, Melvyn Boettcher, guard, Dazo Buchman, Pan-Hellenic representative, Walter Johnson.

One Omega Chi Members of Omega Mu Chi sorority chose their officers for the second semester at a recent meeting. Elected were: Pat Jones, Fond du Lac, president; Virginia Hansen, Marshfield, vice-president; Gerald Room, Thursday, January 14, to make tentative plans for the coming semester.

A Valentine's party is being planned for the members and their guests to be held in February. The girls sang songs to conclude their meeting.

Shippy Bros. Clothing

FINE CLOTHING for MEN and BOYS

New Spring Arrivals in Suits, Coats and Dresses

Styles and sizes that are sure to please every one.

Campbell's

After the Game

REFRESH WITH COKE

Le Roy's

in Vinny's Rest. Holiday

January Clearance Sale

Costs, Suits, Dresses, Sportswear drastically reduced

Safe starts Saturday morning, 9 A. M.

Boston Furniture Co.

430 Main St. Phone 395

Westenberger's

"The Students Favorite Class Room"

GIFTS
MAILS
LUNCHES
DRUGS
STATIL, NERY CANDIES

27 steps from Post Office

Worzalla Publishing Company

PRINTERS - PUBLISHERS

ROCKABENDERS

Phone 167
398-310 2nd St.

Wether-Moor Self-Service

WASHERETTE

124 S. 2nd St., Stevens Point, 1 block South of the Square, Phone 1831

Ruttle Sachi, Mgr.

Hours open:
Mon. & Wed., Fri. 7:30 A.M.-9:00 P.M.
Tues. & Thurs. 7:30 A.M.-10:00 P.M., Sat.-7:30 A.M.-5:00 P.M.

Prices
9 lbs. washed and dried
$1.50

9 lbs. washed and pressed
$2.00

9 lbs. washed and completely dry cleaned
$3.00

We have ten Bennis machines, an extractor and a dryer for your use.

Use as many as you need. Do your shopping while you do your washing.
Washing time — 50 minutes

Wash and dry all your washing is one hour.

Phone for appointments